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a b s t r a c t

A comparison of Pt-M/Al2O3 catalysts (M ¼ Ni, Co, none) for the aqueous phase reforming

(APR) of different polyols that can be obtained from glucose degradation was made. A

standard monometallic Pt/Al2O3 catalyst was prepared by incipient wetness impregnation

(IWI) of platinum on an alumina support. The bimetallic catalysts had Ni or Co promoters

incorporated by the urea matrix combustion method (UCM) and Pt by IWI technique (PtNi

and PtCo catalysts).

The catalysts were characterized by ICP/MS analysis, CO/chemisorption, TPR, XPS, SEM-

EPMA and XRD. The catalytic activity was assessed with the tests of APR of an aqueous

solution of 10 %wt of ethylene glycol (EG), glycerol (Gly) or sorbitol (Sorb), in a tubular fixed

bed reactor at 498 K, 2.2 MPa, WHSV ¼ 2.3e2.5 h�1, 3 cm3min-1 He carrier. Monitored

variables were: conversion to carbon product in the gas phase, hydrogen and methane

yield, selectivities, TOF and coke content on the spent catalysts.

PtNi and PtCo catalysts had better hydrogen yield and stability during the experiments

than the un-promoted Pt catalyst, (H2 yield ¼ 24.4, 21.2 and 15% for PtNi, 17.9 and 15.1 for

PtCo and 13.7, 10.8 and 7.5% for Pt after 8 h on stream in APR of EG, Gly or Sorb solution,

respectively). Especially PtNi showed excellent yield and selectivity to hydrogen and a good

stability, steadily generating hydrogen for long times. Co addition mainly helped in keeping

low levels of coke and a low selectivity to methane.

© 2017 Hydrogen Energy Publications LLC. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction

It has been implicated that the burning of fossil fuels has a

major impact on increasing concentrations of CO2 in the at-

mosphere. Energy derived from biomass releases carbon with

a carbon-energy ratio similar to that of coal. However,
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biomass has already absorbed an equal amount of carbon

from the atmosphere before its emission, so that the net

carbon emissions of biomass fuels are zero during their life

cycle [1]. The production of hydrogen from bio-renewable

sources could result promising to minimize environmental

problems associated with the combustion of fossil fuels [2].
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Three main types of processes exist for production of

hydrogen and fuels frombiomass: gasification to produce syn-

gas, thermo-chemical liquefaction and/or pyrolysis for bio-

oils production [3], and acid [4] or enzymatic hydrolysis of

lignocellulose [5] for production of sugars that are then refined

to produce hydrogen, alkanes, alcohols or aromatic hydro-

carbons [6].

Gasification of biomass produces renewable hydrogen, is

an efficient clean way for large-scale hydrogen production,

and has less dependence on fossil energy sources. Steam

reforming of natural gas and gasification of biomass could

become the dominant technologies by the end of the 21st

century [7].

Catalytic conversion of biomass-derived polyols has

recently attracted attention [7]. The conversion of polyols into

H2 can be performed either in gas phase (gas phase reforming,

GPR) [8] or liquid phase.

Hydrolysis of biomass can generate different starting

compounds for hydrogen production, as shown in Fig. 1 for

the case of glucose. These final product alcohols can be

transformed into hydrogen over an appropriate catalyst.

Due to the good water solubility of the involved reactants

the liquid phase reforming is usually carried out in an aqueous

phase (aqueous phase reforming, APR) [9]. Due to the high

thermal sensitivity of the reactants, APR is performed at lower

temperatures than gas phase reforming [10e12], which is a

great advantage.

Advantages of APR cannot be over emphasized: i) the

process eliminates the need to vaporize both water and the

oxygenated hydrocarbon, which reduces the energy re-

quirements for producing hydrogen; ii) The oxygenated com-

pounds of interest are nonflammable and non-toxic, allowing

them to be stored and handled safely; iii) liquid phase

reforming shows higher H2/CO selectivity ratios due to the

more favorable conditions for the water-gas-shift thermody-

namics, iv) Pressures used during the process (typically

1.5e5.0 MPa) are those where the hydrogen-rich effluent can

be effectively purified using pressure-swing adsorption or

membrane technologies, and the carbon dioxide can also be

effectively separated for either sequestration or use as a

chemical; v) APR occurs at low temperatures that minimize

undesirable decomposition reactions; vi) production of H2

from carbohydrates may be accomplished in a single-step,

low-temperature process, in contrast to the multi-reactor

steam reforming system required for producing hydrogen

from hydrocarbons [12].

Catalysts for APR aremetallic (normally noblemetals of the

transition metals group) and can have high loadings of the

activemetal. Dumesic et al. [12] found that the rate of ethylene

glycol reforming decreases in the following order: Pt,

Ni > Ru > Rh, Pd > Ir.
Fig. 1 e Poliols products of
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APR involves a complex network of elementary reaction

steps. In this sense Dumesic et al. [12] have suggested that

active catalysts for APR reactions should possess high cata-

lytic activity for the water-gas shift (WGS) reaction and suffi-

ciently high catalytic activity for cleavage of CeC bonds. On

this basis, Pt-based catalysts have been identified as prom-

ising. Due to their low cost and good catalytic activity, Ni-

based catalysts are also attractive despite their undesired

activity for producing alkanes. Dumesic et al. [13] have sug-

gested in other reports that alloying Pt with Ni, Co or Fe im-

proves the activity for H2 production by lowering the d-band

center, which causes a decrease in the heats of CO and

hydrogen adsorption, thereby increasing the fraction of the

surface available for the reaction of ethylene glycol.

An analysis of the state-of-the-art catalysts (e.g. Pt/Al2O3)

and process conditions shows that catalysis with high noble

metal content (e.g. > 3%) [14e17] and highly diluted feedstocks

(e.g. 1%) are commonly used [18,19]. In this sense it could be

advantageous to use combinations ofmetals that yield similar

activity levels but contain a lower amount of expensive noble

metals. Reacting feedstocks of higher concentration could

also lead to higher reaction rates and lower requirements for

reactor vessel size.

In order to study these aspects the effect of Ni and Co

addition on the catalytic activity and selectivity of alumina

supported Pt catalysts of low noble metal content is studied in

this work. The focus will be put on increasing the hydrogen

yield and the stability of the catalyst. The catalysts will be

tested in the APR of different polyols coming from glucose

degradation: ethylene glycol, glycerol and sorbitol. Feedstocks

of low dilution (10 %wt) were used.
Experimental

Catalysts preparation

Three metal supported catalysts were prepared by using a

commercial gamma alumina support (Sasol Alumina Spheres

2.5/210). A monometallic Pt/Al2O3 catalyst, with 1% wt Pt was

prepared with tetra amine platinum nitrate (Pt(NH4)4(NO3)2,

Sigma-Aldrich) aqueous solution by the incipient wetness

impregnation technique (IWI), followed by drying, 12 h in a

stove at 373 K and finally calcining in an air stream, 3 h at

723 K. This catalyst was named Pt-IWI.

For the modified bimetallic catalysts a combination of two

methods was used. Either Ni or Co were added to the alumina

support by means of the urea matrix combustion method

(UCM) or solution combustion method [20e22] while Pt was added

by incipient wetness impregnation (IWI). The necessary

amounts of cobalt nitrate or nickel nitrate (in order to obtain
Glucose degradation.
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3% wt of metal in the catalyst) and the amount of urea

necessary to have amolar ratio of urea/metal equal to 10 were

first dissolved in distilled water. Then gamma alumina, sieved

to 35e80 mesh was dipped in the solution. The system was

stirred gently at 323 K until a slurry was obtained. Then the

sample was calcined at 773 K in a muffle furnace for 10 min.

The Pt metal (1 %wt) was then added to the support by IWI of a

solution of hexachloroplatinic acid (H2PtCl6). The catalysts

were named as PtNi-Mix and PtCo-Mix.

The use of a mixed technique in the preparation of the

bimetallic catalysts was in order to achieve in a first step the

greater dispersion and effective anchoring of the promoter,

which is also the metal of highest concentration. At a later

stage Pt, which is the metal of lowest concentration, can be

impregnated without interference or possibility of being

covered by the promoter.

The use of a chlorine salt of Pt in the second metal loading

step by IWI had the objective of slightly modifying the acidity

of the support. This effect was achieved and verified by EDAX

microanalysis (Table 2) and by Py-TPD (not show in this

paper). This was made on the assumption that an acid

environment would favor the dispersion of the metal pre-

cursor [23].

Catalysts characterization

Characterization tests were performed to the catalysts

calcined and reduced (except those for TPR analyses that were

only calcined) in order to test the catalyst structure at the

same conditions of the reaction. Tominimize the re-oxidation

of the metal catalysts after the reduction step, they were

cooled down to room temperature in H2 flow and stored in a

closed vessel under inert atmosphere until their

characterization.

The chemical analysis of the catalysts was made by

inductively coupled plasma (ICP) analysis of the samples after

digesting them in an acid solution. The content of the sup-

ported metals (Pt, Ni, Co) in the catalysts was determined by

mass spectroscopy with inductively coupled plasma (MS/ICP).

The equipment usedwas anARL 3410with argon as gas for the

plasma. To a properly weighed solid sample, about 20 cm3 of

an aqueous solution of H2SO4 (50% vol) were added, and

heated to 523 K under reflux on a hot plate until complete

dissolution of the solid sample. Once cold they were diluted.

Then an aliquot was placed in the nebulizer of the ICP and the

concentration of the metal cations was determined from the

mass spectrum of the ion source, as measured by means of a

quadrupole mass spectrometer.

An assessment of the amount of accessible metal sites on

the catalysts was made using CO as a test molecule. CO

selectively chemisorbs on the surface metal atoms. The

measurement was performed using 0.05 g of catalyst reduced

in a hydrogen stream at 773 K. Calibrated pulses of a mixture

of diluted CO of known composition (1.46% CO in N2, mol

basis) were sent to the reactor cell until the surface became

saturated. The amount of CO adsorbed was obtained by

registering the amount of CO passing through the cell. This

was done by converting the CO to methane over a Ni/Kiesel-

guhr catalyst in the presence of H2 and by measuring the

methane in a flame ionization detector connected on line.
Please cite this article in press as: Dosso LA, et al., Aqueous phase re
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The morphology of the catalysts was inspected by scan-

ning electron microscopy (SEM). The SEM equipment also had

an EDAX microanalysis probe that was used for a rapid

chemical analysis of the elements with atomic number Z

greater than 11 (Na) andmass concentrations above 0.5%. The

particles on the catalyst surface were identified and the sur-

face composition analyzed. The catalysts and a sample of the

alumina support were analyzed by SEM to determine if a

variation between the support and the supported metal cat-

alysts could be microscopically observed. Sample preparation

was relatively easy, SEM only requiring the samples to be

conductive. For this reason the sample was coated with a thin

layer of as gold.

XPS measurements were used to determine the chemical

state of the active metal components on the surface of the

synthesized catalysts. In Pt/Al2O3 catalysts the Al2p support

signal overlaps with the Pt4f signal, usually used for the

analysis of Pt. This complicates the direct analysis of Pt from

its strongest signal. To solve this problem we used a sign of

lower intensity, Pt4d, which does not overlapwith the spectral

lines of the other components.

X-ray diffraction tests were performed in an XD-D1 Shi-

madzu diffractometer. A sample of about 0.3 g was dried in an

oven and then ground to a powder. Then it was placed on a

sample holder and irradiated with CuKa monochromatic ra-

diation of a wavelength of about 1.54 �A, filtered with Ni,

operated at 40 kV and 40 mA, at a scan rate of 2� min�1 and

scanning the 20e80� 2q range.

Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) allows the study

of the reducibility of the surface species on the solid support

and the degree of interaction between them, especially metal-

metal, metal-promoter and metal-support interactions.

Reducibility was measured by H2 consumption as the sample

was subjected to a heating schedule. An Ohkura TP 2002s

equipment with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) was

used for these experiments. A knownmass of catalystwas first

treated in flowing air at 723 K for 1 h and then cooled down to

room temperature. Then the sample was flushed with flowing

Ar for 15 min and the reducing mixture (5% H2 in Ar) was

passed over the sample at room temperature. Once the

system was stabilized the temperature was raised linearly

from roomtemperature to 973K at a heating rate of 10Kmin�1.

Catalytic activity tests

The reaction of cyclohexane dehydrogenation (CHD) is a

known test of the metal function of the catalyst. The reaction

is not sensitive to the catalysts structure [24] and the catalytic

activity registered is strictly proportional to the concentration

of exposedmetal atoms, with disregard of the crystal size. The

experiments were performed in a glass reactor. The catalyst

mass used was 0.1 g, the reaction conditions were: 573 K,

1.01 MPa, hydrogen flow rate 80 cm3min-1, cyclohexane flow

1.61 cm3min-1. Cyclohexane was supplied by Merck (99.9%).

Previously the catalyst was reduced at 773 K for 1 h with

hydrogen. Samples were taken every 5 min and the reaction

was terminated after 1 h. The products were analyzed on-line

in a gas chromatograph having a 100 m long copper capillary

column with 0.5 mm diameter and coated with squalene as

stationary phase.
forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
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Table 1 e Results of chemical composition, CO
chemisorption, H2 consumption in TPR experiments and
catalytic activity in dehydrogenation of cyclohexane.

Catalyst Pt% Ni% Co% mmol
CO/g cat.

mmol
H2/g cat

CH conv., %

Pt-IWI 0.98 e e 48.7 391.3 93.4

PtNi-Mix 1.05 2.94 e 21.5 682.1 86.2

PtCo-Mix 1.03 e 2.89 33.4 451.6 85.9
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The aqueous phase reforming (APR) of alcohols was car-

ried out in a tubular fixed bed reactor of 9.5 mm internal

diameter, made of AISI 316L steel and of 1.5 mm thickness.

The reactor was heated by an electric oven. The equipment

setup was similar to that used by Dumesic et al. [25]. Reaction

conditions were chosen as those yielding higher selectivity to

H2 according to previous reports [25e27]. The chosen pres-

sure had to be slightly higher than the vapor pressure of the

feed in order to keep it in the liquid state. Experiments were

performed with 0.5 g of catalyst previously reduced in situ in

a H2 stream at 773 K for 1 h, and then flushed with He. The

reaction temperature and pressure were controlled to a nar-

row margin (±5 �C, ±0.1 bar). Helium was used to initially

purge the system and achieve the desired system pressure.

Then the liquid feed was injected to the reactor. The system

pressure was regulated with a back-pressure regulator. Re-

agents were injected with a Cole-Parmer HPLC pump. At the

reactor exit the products were cooled down in a condenser

and separated in a gas-liquid separator drum. The gases were

analyzed with a Shimadzu 8A chromatograph connected on

line and equipped with a TCD and a Restek ShinCarbon ST

Micropacked column. The feed was an aqueous solution of

10% alcohol injected at a rate of 0.02 cm3min-1. The reaction

was performed at 498 K, 2.2 MPa and a gas flow of 3 cm3min-1.

The alcohols used were ethylene glycol (EG), glycerol (Gly)

and sorbitol (Sorb). Depending on the used feedstock WHSV

values were 2.3 h�1 (EG), 2.5 h�1 (Gly) and 2.3 h�1 (Sorb). Long

experiments of 600 min were performed in order to check the

stability of the catalysts. In all these experiments values of

hydrogen yield, carbohydrate conversion and selectivity

values to hydrogen, methane, CO and CO2 were determined,

according to [12]:

H2 yield ¼ Fexp
H2

Fmax
H2

� 100

This is not the common definition of yield, but is that used

by Dumesic and coworkers. It has been adopted here for the

sake of comparison. Fexp
H2 is the molar hydrogen flowrate

measured at the reactor outlet. As no hydrogen is fed to the

reactor this is equal to the produced hydrogen. Fmax
H2 is the

hypothetical hydrogen flowrate produced if all the polyol

feedstock were reformed according to:

CnH2yOn4nCOþ yH2 f1g Polyol reforming
COþH2O4CO2 þH2 f2g WGS

For calculating Fmax
H2 {1} and {2} are considered to be

irreversible.

C conversion to gas ¼ C in the gas products
C fed to the reactor

� 100

H2 Selectivity ¼ H2 in the gas products
C in the gas products

� 1
R
� 100

where R is the H2/CO2 ratio for the reforming global reaction.

CnH2yOn þ nH2O4nCO2 þ ðyþ nÞH2 {1} þ n {2} global reaction

R ¼ ðyþ nÞ
n

in this case R ¼ 5/2 for EG, 7/3 for Gly and 13/6 for Sorb.
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CH4 Selectivity ¼ CH4 in the gas products
C fed to the reactor

� 100

CO Selectivity ¼ CO in the gas products
C fed to the reactor

� 100

CO2 Selectivity ¼ CO2 in the gas products
C fed to the reactor

� 100

Other parameter that was compared for the studied cata-

lyst was the Turn-over-frequency for hydrogen production

(TOFH2), in mol of H2 per unit time and surface metal site. In

the evaluation of the rates of H2 formation expressed as

TOFH2, the number of surface metal sites has been assumed

for simplicity to be equal to the amount of irreversibly

chemisorbed CO at 300 K, as it is considered by Davda et al.

[25].

TOFH2 ¼ mol H2 in the gas product
mol CO chemisorbed on surface metal atoms �min

Deactivation study

The deactivation by coking was assessed by temperature

programmed oxidation (TPO) of the coke deposits of the used

catalysts. An amount of 0.05 g of deactivated catalyst was

loaded to a quartz reactor and then combusted with an

oxidizing gas mixture (2% O2 in N2, molar basis, 30 cm3 min�1

flow rate). The reactor was heated at a rate of 10 Kmin�1 from

room temperature up to 973 K. In the presence of oxygen the

deposits are combusted to CO and CO2. These are transformed

into CH4 over a Ni/kieselguhr catalyst in a methanation

reactor and then sent to a flame ionization detector. The TPO

trace is thus obtained by registering the FID voltage as a

function of the cell temperature. The area under the trace is

proportional to the amount of deposited coke.
Results and discussion

Characterization results

Table 1 shows some properties of the metal function of the

catalysts: the chemical composition, CO chemisorption

capability, hydrogen consumption during the TPR experiment

and activity in dehydrogenation of cyclohexane (CHD). Pt-IWI

catalyst had the highest capacity for CO chemisorption and

dehydrogenating activity. PtNi-Mix had the lowest CO chem-

isorption capacity, 44.2% that of monometallic Pt, while PtCo-
forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
rnal of Hydrogen Energy (2017), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/



Table 2 e Results of EDAX micro analysis. PtCo-Mix
catalyst sample.

Element Zone A Zone B

Wt % At % Wt % At %

Al 86.96 93.15 84.87 92.40

Cl 4.39 3.58 3.80 3.15

Co 5.83 2.86 7.89 3.93

Pt 2.82 0.42 3.45 0.52

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h yd r o g e n e n e r g y x x x ( 2 0 1 7 ) 1e1 2 5
Mix had 68.6% the capacity of single Pt. Both promoters, Ni

and Co, slightly reduce the dehydrogenating activity of plat-

inum. The decreased capacity for CO chemisorption of Ni

promoted Pt catalysts has already been observed by some

authors. Ko et al. [28] measured CO chemisorption on mono-

and bimetallic catalysts of Ni and Pt supported on g-Al2O3 to

study the preferential oxidation (PROX) of CO in a hydrogen

rich stream. They found that the addition of Ni decreased the

amount of surface active sites for CO chemisorption. Howev-

er, PteNi was noticeably superior to Pt catalysts for PROX. The

authors explained this fact by attributing a higher activity per

unit site to the Pt-Ni catalyst. In our case, the decrease in CO

chemisorption and dehydrogenation activity should not be

related to a decrease in the number of active sites, because the

Pt precursor is impregnated after the incorporation of the

promoter to the support. A decrease in the capacity of

adsorption of Pt because of partial alloying with Ni is more

likely. Pt and Ni are completely miscible in solid-solid alloys,

in contrast to other metals that are immiscible (e.g. Ru-Cu) or

have miscibility gaps (e.g. Pt-Au, Pt-Rh) [29]. In this sense Pt

and Ni atoms in close proximity can become readily alloyed

during sintering treatments in reducing atmosphere. Alloying

of Pt with Ni is known to alter its electronic properties and

hence its catalytic ones. The d-band center is shifted by

(�2.03 eV) resulting in a lesser binding of adsorbates as

compared to pure Pt [30].

Micrographs of the PtCo-Mix catalyst particles can be seen

in Fig. 2. A and B are different areas studied on the sample.

Table 2 shows the EDAX results of the surface chemical

composition. We can see that the Pt:Co atomic ratio is close to

1:7, indicating a high concentration of Co on the particle sur-

face. This is a higher Pt:Co ratio than the global one of the

fresh catalyst. This result points to a surface enrichment of Pt.

The microanalysis also detects surface chlorine, supposedly

associated to the remaining ligands of the chloroplatinic acid

precursor.

Micrographs of the PtNi-Mix catalyst particles can be seen

in Fig. 3. The first micrograph is an overview of the catalyst

while the second is a zoomed-in view. In both cases the con-

centration of the elements was calculated by EDAX (Table 3).
Fig. 2 e Micrograph of the PtCo-Mix catalyst. The circles

indicate two zones (A and B) chosen for EDAX analysis.
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The analysis of the set of particles reveals that the Pt:Ni

atomic ratio is 1:5, i.e. five Ni atoms per atom of Pt. The

analysis of the surface of the particle shows a Pt:Ni ratio close

to 1:2. In both cases, Cl surface is present in a ratio close to 3%.

Ni is in other cases in a higher proportion of about 1:6.

Comparing with the previous results it can be seen that the

particles have a different Pt:Ni atomic ratio depending on the

spot tested. In some areas the catalysts have a greater con-

centration of Pt but the average ratio is 1 Pt atom per 5 or 6

atoms of Ni. This is closer to the Pt:Ni, Pt:Co molar ratios used

in the preparation of the catalysts, which were almost 1:10.

The surface concentration of chlorine was almost constant

on the catalyst particles. The Pt:M ratio always indicated a

higher concentration of the secondmetal; i.e. Co andNi have a

lower mass surface concentration than Pt. Chlorine remains

on the surface in those catalysts impregnated with chlor-

oplatinic acid.

Fig. 4 shows the XPS results in the spectral region of the

Pt4d of all three catalysts, calcined, reduced and degassed in

ultrahigh vacuum for 3 h at 473 K. Deconvolution of the

spectrum into its individual components indicates the pres-

ence of different states of Pt in the catalyst surface:

the reduced state (metallic Pt0) with binding energy of Pt

4d5/2 ¼ 314 eV, and the oxidized states with binding energy Pt

4d5/2 ¼ 318 eV for Pt4þ and binding energy Pt 4d5/2 ¼ 315 eV for

Pt2þ [31e33]. It is known that redox properties of noble metals

such as Pt are fixed by its interaction with the support or with

other metal dispersed on surface [34e36]. This metal-support

or metal-metal interaction makes it possible for Pt to exist on

the surface in different oxidation states. Some authors [33]

have associated the states of Pt with the corresponding

binding energies (Eb) of Pt
0 (Eb Pt 4d5/2 ¼ 314.2 ± 0.3 eV); Ptþ2

(Eb Pt 4d5/2 ¼ 315.3 eV ± 0.3 and Pt4þ (Eb Pt 4d5/

2 ¼ 317.0 ± 0.3 eV). According to these data and analyzing the

spectrum of our sample we could establish that Pt is mostly in

the state of Ptþ2 (315 eV), but there is also Pt4þ (317 eV) and Pt0

(314 eV). The analysis of the Pt 4f signals was not possible

because there was an overlap with the Al 2d signals.

In the zone of the spectrum corresponding to Pt4d for the

PtNi-Mix catalyst (Fig. 4b), a deconvolution into three peaks,

Ptþ2, Ptþ4 and Pt0, was possible. This peak had a shift from

314 eV to 316 eV, and was attributed to an increase in the

concentration of Pt4þ. This shift could indicate that Pt donated

electrons for the formation of Ni0. For the PtCo-Mix catalyst

(Fig. 4c) platinum showedmainly oxidized species and a small

portion of metallic Pt0.

The catalyst PtNi-Mix was analyzed in the region Ni2p and

especially in the range 850e870 eV (Fig. 5). In this spectrum the

deconvolution can be achieved thanks to a double peak at
forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
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Fig. 3 e Micrograph of the PtNi-Mix catalyst. Zones used in the EDAX analysis: a group of particles (left) and a single particle

(right).

Table 3 e Results of EDAX micro analysis. PtNi-Mix catalyst sample.

Element Group of particles Single particle surface

With Cl Without Cl With Cl Without Cl

Wt % At % Wt % At % Wt % At % Wt % At %

Al 81.65 91.58 84.30 94.20 84.07 93.47 86.91 96.29

Pt 5.96 0.92 6.31 0.98 7.81 1.20 8.32 1.28

Ni 9.10 4.69 9.39 4.82 4.61 2.35 4.77 2.43

Cl 3.29 2.81 0 0 3.52 2.98 0 0

i n t e r n a t i o n a l j o u r n a l o f h y d r o g e n en e r g y x x x ( 2 0 1 7 ) 1e1 26
856 eV belonging to NiO. In other reports on Pt-Ni catalysts

supported on alumina [37] an interaction between Pt and Ni

after reduction was detected. This was evidenced by a shift of

the highest peak of nickel to values of binding energy below

855 eV. In this study such an interaction was not observed

(Fig. 7). According to [38] the shift of the highest peak of nickel

at values of binding energy to 856 eV indicates a strong Ni-

support interaction. The Al2S peak also shows a shift to
Fig. 4 e XPS spectrum, Pt4d5/2 zone, of the reduced studied

catalysts.
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119.3 eV and O1s at 531.2 eV, in accord with the presence of

NiAl2O3.

Additionally the Co spectral region of the PtCo-Mix catalyst

showed satellite and main peaks that were attributed to Coþ2

signals due to CoO (Fig. 6).

Summarizing the XPS results for all catalysts, it can be seen

that Pt2þ is the Pt species with the highest surface concen-

tration, while Co2þ is the dominant species in the case of the
Fig. 5 e XPS spectrum, Ni2p zone of the reduced PtNi-Mix

catalyst.

forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
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Fig. 6 e XPS spectrum, Co2p zone of the reduced PtCo-Mix

catalyst.

Fig. 7 e X-ray diffractograms of the studied catalysts.
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Fig. 8 e Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) traces of

the studied catalysts.
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Co doped catalysts. In the case of the Ni containing catalysts

there are several oxidized species present and the spectra

cannot be resolved due to the interfering effect of the signals

of the alumina support.

The X-ray powder diffraction patterns of the prepared

catalysts are shown in Fig. 7. We can see that all catalysts

exhibited the peaks of gamma alumina at 2q angles of 37, 39.2,

45.7, 61 and 67� [39]. Though the diffractograms showed

practically no differences, in the case of Pt-IWI small differ-

ences in the peaks at 39.8�, 46.5� and 67.8� were detected [40].

The peak at 39.8� has been assigned tometallic (zero-valent) Pt

[41]. PtNi-Mix showed NiO and/or NiAl2O4 peaks at 32.5�; 44�;
62� [9]. The PtCo-Mix catalyst had peaks attributed to Co3O4

and/or CoAl2O4 at 31�; 59.5� and 65� [9]. Lowmetal loads make

it difficult to see bigger differences.

In Fig. 8 we can observe the TPR traces of the tested cata-

lysts. The Pt-IWI catalyst had a peak at 503 K and another at

683 K, both corresponding to the reduction of Pt oxidized

species [42]. The first peak was attributed to Pt species of easy

access or low interaction with the support while the second
Please cite this article in press as: Dosso LA, et al., Aqueous phase re
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would correspond to Pt species in strong interaction with the

support, probably of the oxychlorided type. The lack of chlo-

rine content could be responsible for a decrease in the

reduction temperature [43].

In the case of the PtCo-Mix catalyst, the low temperature

peak of Pt reduction is shifted to about 553 K due to the

interference of Co ions. Hydrogen consumption in the region

around 300e773 K has been attributed to the reduction of

cobalt oxide, as Co3O4, alongwith the reduction of Coþ3surface

ions [44]. The increase of the size of the first Pt reduction peak

could thus be due to the co-reduction of Co and Pt species. The

non-existence of a separate peak points to the close interac-

tion between the twometal species of themetal function. The

reduction of Co oxidized species at lower temperatures than

those needed for pure bulk Co3O4 is attributed to the catalytic

effect of Pt, which appears to promote the reduction of cobalt

oxides through hydrogen spillover. Hydrogen dissociates on

the surface of Pt and could migrate to the surface of Co3O4,

resulting in Co being reduced at much lower temperatures in

the bimetallic catalysts [45].

In the case of the PtNi-Mix catalyst a peak at 948 K can be

seen. Other studies [46] have indicated that the reduction peak

of NiO interacting with the support appears in the 773e973 K

range. This is consistent with the XPS study. The peaks at

553 K and 703 K are mainly due to Pt reduction, the enlarge-

ment of the first peak being due to a co-reduction of Ni species

in close interaction with Pt. The peak at 703 K would be due to

Pt species in strong interactionwith the support. The shoulder

at 773 K is probably due to Ni species of intermediate

reducibility.
forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
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Fig. 9 e Hydrogen yield obtained in APR de Ethylene glycol

(EG) with studied catalyst as a function of time-on-stream.

Feed: aqueous solution of 10 %wt EG feed at 0.02 cm3min-1.

Operation conditions: 498 K, 2.2 MPa, 3 cm3min-1 gas flow

rate.
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Other authors have reported a broad reduction band

extending from 300 to 700 K in Pt/Al2O3 catalysts with chlorine

content (impregnated with H2PtCl6). In these cases, it is

possible that the TPR profile include surface oxychloride

species of the form Pt(OH)xCly and PtOxCly, in addition to PtO2.

This could produce a shift to higher temperatures in the low-

temperature reduction peak of PtCo and PtNi, compared with

the Pt-IWI catalyst, which not contain chlorine [47].

Table 1 also shows the consumption of H2 during the

temperature programmed reduction treatment. As shown, the

bimetallic catalysts have a higher consumption than the Pt

monometallic, indicating the co-reduction of Ni or Co atoms

together with the Pt in both bimetallic.

Summarizing the characterization results for all catalysts

it can be seen that Ni and Co addition both change the cata-

lytic properties of the active sites. The effect seems to be

related to a modification of the electronic density of Pt due to

the Pt-Ni or Pt-Co interaction that explains the observed

decrease in CO chemisorption capacity and activity for

dehydrogenation.

EDAX results indicated that the surface Pt/promoter ratio is

1 Pt atom per 6 or 7 atoms of Ni or Co, a value close to the Pt:Ni,

Pt:Co molar ratios used in the preparation of the catalysts.

Some surface chlorine remains in the catalysts prepared from

chloroplatinic acid. As measured by XPS, Pt2þ is the Pt most

abundant species, and has the highest surface concentration.

In the case of the Co doped catalyst, Co2þ is the dominant Co

species. Several Ni oxidized species are detected in the Ni

doped catalysts which could not be accurately identified due

to the interfering effect of the alumina support.

The TPR traces of the bimetallic catalysts had larger Pt

reduction peaks than those of the monometallic Pt-IWI cata-

lysts. This was addressed to the co-reduction of Ni and Co

species. Pt seemed to promote the reduction of cobalt oxides

through hydrogen spillover. In agreement with the XPS results

species of NiO interacting with the support were detected.

Catalytic activity results

APR of ethylene glycol
To take advantage of the greater number of metal anchoring

sites generated by the CMU method and prevent Pt particles

from being covered up by Ni or Co, bimetallic catalysts were

prepared with a “mixed” technique with the addition of the Ni

or Co promoter by the CMU method and the Pt precursor by

the IWI method. Reforming of ethylene glycol was used to

analyze the general catalytic performance of these catalysts in

aqueous phase reforming (APR). Long term experiments were

used to assess the catalyst stability since deactivation by

coking or metal sintering could be possible. Results of

hydrogen yield as a function of time-on-stream can be seen in

Fig. 9. The pattern of increasing hydrogen yield is consistent

with the reported by other authors [9]. It can be seen that the

hydrogen yields got with the bimetallic catalysts are higher

than that of the Pt-IWI catalyst. Catalysts PtCo-Mix and PtNi-

Mix reach yield values almost 10% higher. One difference be-

tween these catalysts is that the activity of PtCo-Mix stabilizes

at 400 min of reaction, while PtNi-Mix has a continuously

increasing activity.
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The catalytic selectivity was also influenced by the catalyst

preparation procedure. Values of the carbon conversion from

solution feed to gas product, selectivity to H2, CH4, CO and CO2

and Turn-over-frequency for hydrogen production are indi-

cated in Table 4. In the case of the bimetallic catalysts, the

carbon conversion increases substantially with respect to

monometallic catalyst in both cases, the selectivity to H2

remained the same or even surpassed that of the control

catalyst while the selectivity to CH4 was similar to that of the

Pt-IWI catalyst. The selectivity to CO shows that Ni does not

favor the water gas shift (WGS) reaction, allowing the

desorption of CO towards the gas phase. However the TOFH2

value for PtNi catalyst is much superior to any other value of

the tested group.

APR of glycerol and sorbitol
The reaction mechanism for the APR of glycerol and sorbitol

leads to the same gas products as those proposed by Davda

et al. [12] by APR of ethylene glycol. The scission of the C-C,

C-H and C-O bonds demanded by this reaction mechanism

occurs more easily on the surface of transitionmetal catalysts

such as Pt, Pd, Rh and Ru [48]. Metals such as Pt or Pd show

high activity for producing hydrogenwhile Ni is also active but

produces more alkanes. The results of APR of ethylene glycol

presented in this work indicate that Co also has an inhibiting

effect on the formation of hydrocarbons (methane mainly)

and can improve the overall activity and the selectivity to

hydrogen.

The desired reaction pathway for the production of

hydrogen from oxygenated compounds involves the scission

of C-C bonds and C-H or O-H bonds to form CO adsorbed on

the catalyst surface, followed by CO disposal by the water gas

shift (WGS) exchange reaction to form CO2 and H2, since high

amounts of CO on the catalyst surface lead to poor catalytic

activity.
forming of polyols from glucose degradation by reaction over Pt/
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Table 4 e Values of Carbon conversion to gas (C Conv. to gas), selectivity to H2, CH4, CO and CO2, obtained during the APR of
ethylene glycol. Time-on-stream ¼ 480 min. Turn-over-frequency for hydrogen production (TOFH2) in mol H2 per min and
per mol CO adsorbed on accessible metal site. Values of standard deviation (SD) for results are shown between
parentheses.

Catalyst C Conv. to gas, % Selectivity TOFH2, min�1

H2 CH4 CO CO2

Pt-IWI 43.5 (2.4) 36.3 (1.2) 0.8 (0.1) 1.7 (0.2) 97.5 (0.2) 0.9 (0.1)

PtNi-Mix 58.5 (1.1) 39.6 (0.7) 2.3 (0.1) 18.9 (0.7) 78.8 (0.7) 3.4 (0.1)

PtCo-Mix 49.3 (0.2) 37.1 (1.3) 1.9 (0.1) 0.9 (0.0) 97.2 (0.7) 1.7 (0.1)
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Catalysts were tested in the same reaction system, under

the same conditions of pressure and temperature, with a

solution of 10% glycerol (mass basis). The time of reaction

was 8 h and similar values of WHSV were used as in the case

of ethylene glycol. The R factor for the glycerol reaction is

7/3.

The PtCo-Mix and PtNi-Mix catalysts had a high selectivity

to H2 and an excellent performance in this reaction. Fig. 10

shows a plot of the hydrogen yield values obtained with the

standard Pt catalysts and the Mix catalysts. Both bimetallic

catalysts show a pattern of increasing hydrogen yield

throughout the experiment, differentiating them from Pt-IWI

that had a declining yield pattern in the end of the test. This
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Fig. 10 e Hydrogen yield obtained in APR de Glycerol (Gly)

with studied catalyst as a function of time-on-stream.

Feed: aqueous solution of 10%wt Gly feed at 0.02 cm3min-1.

Operation conditions: 498 K, 2.2 MPa, 3 cm3min¡1gas flow

rate.

Table 5 e Values of Carbon conversion to gas (C Conv. to gas),
Time-on-stream ¼ 480 min. Turn-over-frequency for hydroge
adsorbed on accessible metal site. Values of standard deviatio

Catalyst C Conv.to gas, %

H2 C

Pt-IWI 31.1 (0.6) 35.6 (0.7) 15.0

PtNi-Mix 43.3 (0.7) 41.7 (0.4) 11.0

PtCo-Mix 22.7 (0.5) 55.5 (1.6) 7.7
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would indicate that the Ni and Co promoters helpmaintaining

the catalyst activity in a stable value. PtNi-Mix showed the

highest hydrogen yield all throughout the test.

A comparison of all variables at the end of the run can be

found in Table 5. Though the H2 yield of the PtCo-Mix

catalyst in these test was similar to that of the standard Pt

catalyst, this catalyst had a higher selectivity to hydrogen.

This could be related to its low methanation selectivity. In

comparison the Ni doped catalyst had a very high hydrogen

selectivity not only at the end of the run but during the

whole run. It also had a high TOFH2 in comparison to the

other two catalysts. This is a feature already displayed in

the EG tests.
selectivity to H2, CH4, CO and CO2 during APR of glycerol.
n production (TOFH2) in mol H2 per min and per mol CO
n (SD) for results are shown between parentheses.

Selectivity TOFH2, min�1

H4 CO CO2

(0.4) 0.7 (0.2) 85.0 (0.7) 0.7 (0.0)

(0.2) 0.0 (0.0) 86.6 (0.2) 2.6 (0.4)

(0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 92.3 (0.0) 1.2 (0.2)
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Fig. 11 e Hydrogen yield obtained in APR de Sorbitol (Sorb)

with Pt-IWI and PtNi-Mix catalysts as a function of time-

on-stream. Feed: aqueous solution of 10 %wt Sorb feed at

0.02 cm3min-1. Operation conditions: 498 K, 2.2 MPa,

3 cm3min-1 gas flow.
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Table 6 e Values of Carbon conversion to gas (C Conv. to gas), selectivity to H2, CH4, CO and CO2 during APR of sorbitol.
Time-on-stream ¼ 480 min. Turn-over-frequency for hydrogen production (TOFH2) in mol H2 per min and per mol CO
adsorbed on accessible metal site. Values of standard deviation (SD) for results are shown between parentheses.

Catalyst C Conv.to gas. % Selectivity TOFH2, min�1

H2 CH4 CO CO2

Pt-IWI 21.7 (0.8) 34.5 (0.0) 8.8 (0.1) 0.7 (0.0) 90.5 (0.1) 0.4 (0.0)

PtNi-Mix 42.1 (1.6) 35.5 (0.2) 9.4 (0.6) 0.0 (0.0) 90.6 (0.6) 0.9 (0.1)

Table 7 e Values of coke content on the used catalysts
after the APR of ethylene glycol, glycerol and sorbitol at
long reaction times (TOS ¼ 600 min).

Catalizador % C

Ethylene glycol Glycerol Sorbitol

Pt-IWI 1.4 1.6 7.5

PtNi-Mix 6.5 8.2 11.4

PtCo-Mix 1.8 2.5 e
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In other reports Nichio et al. [49] got H2 yields that result

very low compared to those of this work, although the Pt

content of their catalysts was different (2%). Kim et al. [50,51]

obtained similar or higher H2 yields, even higher H2 selectivity

in APR of glycerol, but in those cases, the Pt content of the

catalysts was about 7%. Comparing with other works, a better

catalytic performance of PtNi and PtCo catalysts over Pt-IWI

catalysts can be seen.

After these experiments, catalysts were tested in the same

reaction system, under the same conditions of pressure and

temperature, with a solution of 10% sorbitol. Reaction time

was 8 h, spatial velocity values were similar to those of the

previous test. The R factor for this reaction was 13/6.

As it can be seen in Fig. 11 the hydrogen yield of the PtNi-

Mix catalyst is higher than that of the Pt-IWI catalyst at all

values of time-on-stream. When the stability is considered,

for both catalysts a slight decline in hydrogen yield at the end

of the run was detected. In the APR of glycerol an improve-

ment in the stability of the PtNi-Mix catalyst had been found

with respect to the other catalysts. In this case a stability

improvement can be seen, since the activity decline is only

detected in the last hour of the test.

The standard Pt-IWI catalyst exhibited increasing

hydrogen yields until 300 min time-on-stream, declining af-

terwards. The big difference in hydrogen yield with the other

catalyst is related to this final loss of reforming activity.

These results may be related to the presence of a greater

concentration of metals with reforming capacity (Pt and Ni) in

the case of the PtNi catalyst. The reforming activity could be

favored by the co-reduction of Ni species in close interaction

with Pt.

It is possible to observe in Table 6 that H2 selectivity

reached similar levels in both catalysts and this are close to

the selectivity of Pt-IWI in APR of glycerol. Other authors

found analogous values of H2 selectivity for APR of an aqueous

solution of 1% of sorbitol [52]. TOFH2 values are similar in this

case; however, PtNi-Mix shows a high value of turnover

frequency.
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Coke deposition

Table 7 shows the results of temperature programed oxidation

of the carbon deposits accumulated on the catalysts during

the reactions of APR of polyols. The Pt-IWI catalyst had the

lowest coke concentration.

Asmanymoremolecules were reformed on the PtNi higher

coke contents should be formed on it. However there seems to

be too much a difference in coke content between the Pt and

the PtNi catalysts to be solely explained by the different

reforming activity levels found in the tests. Probably the Pt

monometallic function had a higher activity for hydro-

genolysis of coke precursors adsorbed on it. It is reasonable to

assume that the coke content over a catalyst with low amount

of metal is the cause of its deactivation. PtNi and PtCo cata-

lysts had a highermetal content and they couldmaintain their

reforming activity for longer periods of time.
Conclusions

It was possible to prepare PtNi and PtCo catalysts supported

on alumina with good H2 production by APR of polyols by

combining two techniques: urea matrix combustion for

dispersing Ni and Co, and incipient wetness impregnation for

incorporating Pt. We called this combination CMU-IWI, or

“mixed” technique. CMU-IWI allowed achieving high final Ni

and Co dispersion values and good degrees of metal-metal

interaction as shown by SEM, XPS and TPR results. This

technique permitted reducing the total charge of the promoter

metal, increasing the performance of the metallic function

and increasing the stability under reaction conditions. The

little changes in the acidity of the support generated by

impregnationwith H2Cl6Pt did notmodify the selectivitywhile

the increase of the Pt dispersion improved the activity and

stability of the catalyst in the APR of polyols.

SEM-EDAX, XRD and N2 adsorption analysis showed that

the preparation methods did not modify the support surface.

They also detected a high concentration of promoter (Ni or Co)

on the surface interacting with the Pt atoms.

In APR of ethylene glycol, platinum showed high yields and

selectivity to hydrogen. Cobalt addition to Pt, improved the

carbon conversion to gas product, the activity in WGS, the

yield and the TOFH2. Methanation was also inhibited. Nickel

was the best promoter of Pt because of its good activity for

reforming, but its low activity in WGS increase the relative

importance on the methanation reaction, thus decreasing the

net capacity for generating hydrogen. In any case, the catalytic

activity was improved more than 50%, with a high yield,

selectivity and TOF for hydrogen production.
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According to the pattern of hydrogen yield of the experi-

ments, Ni and Co promoters helped maintaining the catalyst

activity. Ni displayed higher H2 yield values in glycerol and

sorbitol reforming too, and showed excellent selectivity to

hydrogen and a good stability. PtNi-Mixmaintained a capacity

for generating hydrogen unaffected for long periods of time.

This quality was attributed to the presence of Ni and Pt,

metals very active in the reforming reactions. Co addition

helped in keeping low levels of coke and a low selectivity to

methane. This catalyst also had the highest value of TOFH2 in

all the experiments, even when glycerol was the feedstock.
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